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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A Citrix Administrator configured a responder policy as follows: 

> add responder action Redirect_Act respondwith"DIAMETER.NEW_REDIRECT(\"aaa://host.example.com\")" 

> add responder policy Redirect_Pol "diameter.req.avp(264).value.eq(\"host1.example.net\")" Redirect_Act 

> bind lb vServer vs1 -policyName Redirect_Pol -priority 10 -type REQUEST 

What will be the effect of this configuration? 

A. Request originated from "host1.example.net" will be redirected to "host.example.com". 

B. Response originated from "host1.example.net" will be redirected to "host.example.com". 

C. Response originated from "host.example.net" will be redirected to "host1.example.com". 

D. Request originated from "host.example.net" will be redirected to "host1.example.com". 

Correct Answer: A 

https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/citrix-adc/current-release/appexpert/responder/diameter-support-responder.html 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: After deploying a Citrix ADC in production, a Citrix Administrator notices that client requests are NOT being
evenly distributed among backend resources. The administrator wants to change from the default loadbalancing method
to one that will help distribute the load more evenly. 

Which load-balancing method would ensure that the server with the least amount of network utilization is receiving new
connections? 

A. Least connection 

B. Least bandwidth 

C. Least response time 

D. Least packets 

Correct Answer: B 

https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/citrix-adc/current-release/load-balancing/load-balancing-customizing-
algorithms/leastbandwidth-method.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Citrix ADC Access Control List (ACL) command can a Citrix Administrator use to bridge traffic originating from
the IP address 192.168.10.200? 
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A. add ns simpleacl6 

B. add ns simpleacl 

C. add ns acl 

D. add ns acl6 

Correct Answer: C 

https://developer-docs.citrix.com/projects/citrix-adc-command-reference/en/latest/ns/ns-acl/ 

 

QUESTION 4

A Citrix Administrator receives user complaints about latency while accessing an application that is load balanced on the
Citrix ADC. 

Which tool can the administrator use to gather information regarding response time, client network latency, and server-
side processing time? 

A. Citrix Application Delivery Management (ADM) 

B. HDX Insight 

C. WAN Insight 

D. Security Insight 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/citrix-application-delivery-management-service/analytics/hdxinsight.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true regarding a typical global server load balancing (GSLB) setup? (Choose two.) 

A. Restrict the selection of a GSLB service from a subset of GSLB services bound to a GSLB vServer for the given
domain. 

B. An administrator CANNOT define a backup for a backup vServer in an active standby GSLB setup for a given GSLB
domain. 

C. Apply spillover policies on a subset of GSLB services, and ensure that the user CANNOT have a backup for a subset
of GSLB services. 

D. Any given GSLB vServer can load balance only one fully qualified domain name (FQDN). 

Correct Answer: AD 
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